
INTRODUCTION

Molecular studies have unveiled an unexpectedly
high diversity of cryptic lineages within bats world-
wide, including areas such as Europe that are sup-
posedly well-known taxonomically (Mayer and von
Hel versen, 2001; Bogdanowicz et al., 2015). In fact,
most recent surveys, particularly those based on
mtDNA have shown that many species are subdi-
vided in well-differentiated haplogroups (Çoraman
et al., 2013). For instance, and only in the Iberian
Peninsula, major cryptic lineages were found in up
to 20% of the traditional, morphologically-defined
species (Ibáñez et al., 2006). 

Conversely, interspecific lineages with low
mtDNA divergence among morphologically, well-
isolated biological species were also evidenced
(Artyushin et al., 2009; Puechmaille et al., 2014),
raising the question whether mtDNA divergence
alone is a good indicator for cryptic taxonomic 
diversity. At best, representatives of major cryptic

mtDNA lineages should be considered as candi-
date species. As evidenced in recent taxonomic sur-
veys, a combination of mitochondrial and nuclear
(nDNA) markers is often necessary to provide 
a complete picture of the underlying evolutionary
processes (Dool et al., 2016; Freudenstein et al.,
2017) and allows us to confirm the presence of inde-
pendent biological units. In bats, both extreme sce-
narios were evidenced, i.e. two deep lineages indeed
representing cryptic biological species like in the so-
prano versus common pipistrelles (Barrat et al.,
1997; Racey et al., 2007) or the reverse, where two
deeply diverging lineages in Pipistrellus kuhlii were
present in a single panmictic population (Andriollo
et al., 2015).

In this context, European and North African 
populations of Natterer’s bat, Myotis nattereri
(Kuhl, 1817) are particularly interesting since they
were long considered to be part of a single, nomino-
typical species (Horáček and Hanák, 1984; Sim -
mons, 2005). Based on an extensive morphological
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The Myotis nattereri species complex consists of an entangled group of Western Palaearctic bats characterized by fringing hairs
along the rear edge of their uropatagium. Some members are relatively common while others are rare but all forms are
morphologically very similar and their taxonomy is unresolved. Recent studies based on different molecular markers have shown
that several major and unexpected lineages exist within this group of forest-dwelling bats. All the mitochondrial and nuclear markers
tested to date have shown that these major lineages evolved as fully independent and coherent units and therefore each qualifies as
distinct species. In the absence of proper morphological diagnosis, these lineages are informally referred to in the literature under
different names. We explore here the external and craniodental variation of these lineages. Although all morphological
measurements were overlapping between these lineages, we show that lineages can be completely discriminated in a multivariate
morphometric space. Consistent with previous molecular reconstructions, these four major lineages represent two pairs of related
species, each represented by a named species (Myotis nattereri s. str. and M. escalerai, respectively) and by unnamed forms 
(Myotis sp. A and Myotis sp. B, respectively). Herein we describe formally these two unnamed forms to clarify the taxonomy within
this species complex. This new taxonomic view has important implication for the protection of these species, as three of the four
taxa must now be considered as range-restricted species in need of conservation actions.
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INTRODUCTION

Hypsugo is a widely distributed bat genus in the
Vespertilionini tribe with representatives occurring
throughout the Old World (Simmons, 2005). The
most recently described species is the long-toothed
pipistrelle (Hypsugo dolichodon), which was intro -
duced on the basis of four specimens collected in
three localities; two nearby sites in Laos and one 
in Southern Vietnam (Francis et al., 2010; Görföl 
et al., 2014; and Fig. 1). 

Hypsugo affinis is a similarly elusive species
with records scattered throughout South and South -
east Asia (Csorba et al., 2008) recently transferred
from Falsistrellus — together with mordax and 
petersi — to Hypsugo based on morphological and
genetic evidences (Görföl and Csorba, 2018). Bates
et al. (2005) reported H. affinis from Myanmar but
noted that the bacula of their specimens were dif-
ferent from the Indian H. affinis figured in Hill and
Harrison (1987: 291) and therefore might represent
a distinct taxon. Phauk et al. (2013) determined 
a male specimen from Cambodia as ‘Hypsugo sp.
A’, but this bat and further specimens from the 
country were later found to closely resemble the

Myanmar bats and so were also assigned to H. affi-
nis (Chheang et al., 2013). The latter authors also
commented on size and colour differences between
their specimens and Indian specimens described 
by Hill and Harrison (1987) and Bates and Harrison
(1997).

During investigations of taxa in the Vesper tilio -
nini tribe, we noted that specimens reported as 
H. affinis from Myanmar and Cambodia have skull
and dental characteristics similar to the newly de-
scribed H. dolichodon (Görföl et al., 2014). To de-
termine the specific identity of these bats, we recon-
structed their phylogenetic affinities using two
mitochondrial genes (with four newly generated se-
quences, the first data for Cambodian specimens)
and compared the morphology of Southeast Asian
representatives of different Hypsugo taxa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bat specimens collected by two of the authors and deposit-
ed at Harrison Institute (Myanmar, n = 3), the Centre for 
Bio diversity Conservation, Royal University of Phnom Penh
and the Hungarian Natural History Museum (Cambodia, n = 11)
were reanalysed in our study. For morphological compari-
sons, older museum materials for the Hypsugo genus (mainly
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The long-toothed pipistrelle (Hypsugo dolichodon) was recently described as a new bat species based on four specimens from Laos
and Vietnam. During investigations of taxa in the Vespertilionini tribe, we noted that specimens reported as Falsistrellus affinis
(recently transferred to genus Hypsugo) from Myanmar and Cambodia have mtDNA sequences and craniodental characteristics
similar to H. dolichodon and different from genuine H. affinis. Mitochondrial homogeneity within H. dolichodon was also apparent
as there was no nucleotide difference between the widely distributed Cambodian, Lao and Vietnamese specimens in CO1 or Cytb
genes. Although ecological data are scarce, H. dolichodon appears to be a cave-dweller which would suggest that conservation
measures are a priority because tropical caves are under high pressure from human use.
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INTRODUCTION

The protein prestin, encoded by gene Prestin, is
the fifth member of SLC26 (anion solute carrier
family 26) superfamily and highly expressed in the
mammalian cochlear outer hair cells (OHCs, Zheng
et al., 2000, 2001). Prestin is a unique voltage-
dependent motor protein, which provides the elec-
tromotility of OHCs through changing the cell
length, which enhances the auditory sensitivity and
frequency resolving power (Ludwig et al., 2001;
Santos-Sacchi et al., 2001). Biochemical and molec-
ular phylogenetic studies showed that prestin is es-
sential for mammal auditory sensitivity and highly
conserved during the adaptive radiation of mammals
(Li et al., 2008; Homma et al., 2013). In the Prestin-
knockout mice, the cochlear neural sensitivity was
reduced by 40–60 dB, although the mechano-electri-
cal transduction was still retained (Liberman et 
al., 2002). In human genetic diseases, a single base 

mutation in exon 3 is responsible for severe hearing
impairment (Liu et al., 2003).

Prestin contains a highly conserved and hy-
drophobic core region (about 400 amino acid re -
sidues), a hydrophilic N terminus (1–65) and C ter-
minus (516–744). Both N and C termini are located
at the cytoplasmic side of the plasma membrane and
play a key role in normal voltage sensing in OHCs
(Oliver et al., 2001). 

The order Chiroptera, is divided into Yinptero -
chiroptera and Yangochiroptera according to the fos-
sil and molecular data, which is inconsistent with
traditional morphological classification (divided
into microbats and megabats — see Teeling et al.,
2005). Yangochiroptera includes most traditional
microbats and they orient by high frequency hearing
(laryngeal echolocation). Yinpterochiroptera in-
cludes a microbat superfamily (Rhinolophoidea)
and megabats (Pteropodidae) which orient mainly
with developed vision.
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The membrane motor protein, prestin, encoded by gene Prestin, provides the electromotility to cochlear outer hair cells (OHCs) and
is therefore considered responsible for cochlea’s high sensitivity to sound waves. Echolocating bats use ultrasound for orientation
and hunting. In this study, we obtained the complete Prestin coding sequences of 60 mammal taxa. Alignment results detected the
same 3-bp deletion mutation (c.1833_1835del in exon 18) in two bat lineages, Pteropodidae and Emballonuroidea, and caused 
an amino acid deletion (p.Asp611del). These two bat lineages orient with vision and echolocation, separately, suggesting that 
the parallel deletion occurred independently after their split. Homology modeling of the protein structures indicated contrasting
structural variations after the deletion of this amino acid. Estimation of the distributions of the surface electrostatic potential
coincided with the structural variation. Our findings suggest the complexity of the echolocation in bats but functionality analyses
are needed to illuminate it.
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INTRODUCTION

All living organisms must partition resources be-
tween body growth, maintenance and activities that
maximise survival probability and lifetime repro-
ductive success (Stevenson and Woods, 2006).
Information on the sex, age and reproductive condi-
tion of animals indicate structure and dynamics of 
a population, and therefore reflect the viability 
of any species (Racey, 2009). The energetic and 
resour ce burdens of reproduction fall mainly on 

females in most mammalian species (Gittleman and
Thompson, 1988). Late pregnancy, lactation and
weaning of young are the most energetically de-
manding periods in the reproductive cycle of female
mammals (Millar, 1978). Females mitigate at least
some of the energetic costs by coinciding this de-
manding period with times of highest resource abun-
dance (Heideman, 1988). Other strategies include 
to coincide breeding with periods when conspecifics
are reproducing (i.e., when clustering of neonates 
is important for the conservation of heat), when
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Lactation is one of the most energetically demanding periods in the life cycle of a small mammal. Classified as income breeders,
hibernating small colonial insectivorous bats are hypothesised to compensate for the energetic demand of lactation by increasing
daily food intake, which increases body mass. The Natal long-fingered bat Miniopterus natalensis is a colonial hibernating species
in southern Africa for which energy compensation was hitherto unknown. We tested predictions of the energy compensation
hypothesis using a wild population of M. natalensis during the parturition and maternity period of November–December in 2015–
2017. The study was conducted at the Meletse Bat Research and Conservation Training Centre near Gatkop Cave, in Limpopo
Province, South Africa. We weighed and categorised 2,707 M. natalensis females captured during evenings and mornings into one
of four groups including not pregnant with a sclerotized nipple (NP-SC), not pregnant with a non-sclerotized nipple (NP-NSC),
lactating with a sclerotized nipple (L-SC), and pregnant with a sclerotized nipple (P-SC). NP-NSC and NP-SC females were
classified as non-reproductive, whilst L-SC and P-SC females were classified as active breeders. Results showed that females in the
L-SC category were 6% heavier than females in non-reproductive categories (NP-NSC and NP-SC). Pregnant females were 25%
heavier than non-reproductive females due, at least in part, to foetus mass, whilst the mean body mass did not differ between females
in non-reproductive categories. Whilst the body mass of females in the NP-NSC, NP-SC and L-SC categories did not differ during
evening captures, L-SC females showed the biggest mass increase between evening and morning captures. Proportions of females
captured from reproductive categories differed among years, with a higher overall proportion of active breeders (70%) in 2017 than
either 2016 (33%) or 2015 (31%). This may be related to inter-annual variation in climate and warrants further investigation. Our
results suggest female M. natalensis were heavier, on average, during lactation and support the energy compensation hypothesis.
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INTRODUCTION

Sympatric bat species often differ in resource
use in at least one dimension of their multi-dimen-
sional niche space. Trophic niche partitioning is the
most common mechanism by which animals parti-
tion critical resources (Schoener, 1986). It is widely
assumed that bats use available microhabitats and
food resources based on their wing morphology and
echolocation call characteristics. Indeed, based on
these two features bats can be separated roughly into
seven guilds: open-space aerial, edge-space aerial,
edge-space trawling, narrow-space flutter detecting,
narrow-space passive gleaning, narrow-space active
gleaning and narrow-space passive/active glean-
ing foragers (Denzinger and Schnitzler, 2013). Past
studies have revealed that local insectivorous bat
species, particularly closely related species, may
have to differentiate in some niche dimension to 

reduce competition and thus to facilitate local co-
existence (Hooper and Brown, 1968). For example,
Voigt and coauthors showed that congeneric rhino -
lophid bats from the same roost cave differed in
their wing morphology which may promote differ-
ent foraging styles in the same habitat and thus co-
existence of the two species (Voigt et al., 2010).
Jiang and colleagues suggested that competition
may be dampened when spatial niche differentiation
may enable bats to forage in different microhabitats
at the landscape level, even when species were sim-
ilar in their echolocation call design (Jiang et al.,
2008). Recently, Roeleke and colleagues suggested
that differences in the ability to cover long distances
may help bat species to avoid intense competition
(Roeleke et al., 2018). In most cases, morphological
differences in sympatric bats may lead to sufficient
resource partitioning to warrant local coexistence
over time (e.g., Fukui et al., 2009).
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Sympatric bats engage in various strategies for dietary niche partitioning such as different microhabitat use; however, no previous
study has yet looked at potential dietary niche partitioning in mammals foraging in a space void of any physical structure. Here, we
used stable isotope ratios of carbon and nitrogen to investigate if three insectivorous bats of central Thailand, Chaerephon plicatus,
Taphozous melanopogon and T. theobaldi, partition food resources when foraging in the open space of the lower boundaries of the
troposphere. We quantified the isotopic dietary niches of these species and compared niche dimensions within the guild of open-
space foraging bats and between this guild and the edge-foraging bat Hipposideros larvatus. Our results showed that stable isotope
ratios of bats differed between wet and dry seasons. Consistently, open-space foraging bat species shared a similar isotopic
composition in both seasons, which contrasted that of the edge-space foraging H. larvatus. Isotopic niche dimensions of open-space
foraging bats were smaller than those of the edge-space foraging bat. Based on isotopic data, we inferred that open-space foraging
bats foraged mostly on dipterans which may fly or drift to higher altitudes where these bats hunt. In contrast, H. larvatus included
mostly beetles from C4 food webs in their diet, highlighting that this species is an important predator of pest insects of C4 crops,
namely cane sugar and corn. Our study emphasizes that the unstructured aerosphere in which open-space foraging bats hunt insects
may promote a large overlap in the diet of these species. We conclude that mechanisms other than trophic niche differentiation, such
as the motion capacity of bat species, both in terms of covered distances and accessed altitudes may facilitate the coexistence of
high-altitude foraging bats.

Key words: niche width, tropical bats, diet shifts, niche overlap, diet estimation



INTRODUCTION

Competition for resources can lead to displace-
ment of one species from its habitat or ecological
niche, this last defined as the range of condi-
tions necessary for persistence of the species and its
ecological role in the ecosystem (Chase and
Leibold, 2003). Trophic spe  cialization is one of the
main evolutionary pathways of niche partitioning
and also one of the principle evolutionary forces 
behind vertebrate diversification. This phenom-
enon has accordingly enabled the coexistence of 
diverse bat species in different habitats and com-
munities (Aguirre et al., 2002; Streel man and
Danley, 2003). As part of this proc ess, bats have 
also developed diverse strategies to reduce or avoid
competition, including the differential selection of
shelter and foraging areas. These strategies have 
resulted in ecomorphological patterns that are 
evident in the body shape or specia lized wing struc-
tures of different bat species. In turn, these physical
features characterize the type of flight and the
trophic specialization of bats, wherein the diver-
sity of trophic niches among bats allows certain
species to coexist within a community, even those

belonging to the same feeding guild (Norberg,
1994).

Numerous studies have examined the trophic
specialization and ecomorphology of bats as well as
the diverse processes of competitive exclusion in bat
communities. However, the majority of studies have
been carried out in communities dominated by fru-
givorous phyllostomids in wet tropical forests (e.g.,
Willig and Moulton, 1989; Aguirre et al., 2002,
2003; Dumont, 2003; Patterson et al., 2003; No -
gueira et al., 2009; Monteiro and Nogueira, 2010,
2011). Few studies have focused on the trophic
strategies of bats belonging to other families or com-
munities characterized by distinct trophic groups.

The relative size and aerodynamic design of the
flight surfaces (wings and uropatagium) profound-
ly influence the ecology of bats and vary from
species to species (Norberg and Rayner, 1987; Nor -
berg, 1994). Species belonging to the genus Nata-
lus have rounded wing tips, broad wingspan, large
wing area and low wing loading. These characteris-
tics favour an extremely slow and manoeuvrable
flight, and are mainly associated with the capacity 
to fly among vegetation (Jennings et al., 2004;
Hixon et al., 2012). Natalus mexicanus Miller 1902,
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Trophic specialization is an evolutionary pathway of niche partitioning and one of the main pillars of diversification that enables
species coexistence. One of the major challenges in understanding the evolution of Neotropical bats is the ability to successfully
examine trophic specialization in species that are widely distributed and coexist with many other species in complex communities.
In this study Natalus mexicanus is examined as an example of an insectivorous bat commonly associated in communities made up
of hundreds or thousands of individuals of several species. We analyzed the diet and feeding patterns of N. mexicanus through fecal
examination, direct observation, and availability of potential food sources. Our data show that N. mexicanus is a substrate insectivore
that forages among vegetation, mainly picking insects from surfaces while hovering or flying slowly, also following a hunting
strategy known as ‘slow hawking’. In addition, this species has a special diet that is mainly composed of arachnids, a resource that
is not commonly consumed by bats, allowing it to coexist with other species that have different feeding preferences.

Key words: ecomorphology, feeding habits, flight activity, Neotropical bats, dietary analysis, Arachnida, trophic specialization



INTRODUCTION

Anthropogenic habitat modifications in synergy
with global climate change are predicted to be the
main forces that will cause dramatic biodiversity
changes within this century (Sala et al., 2000) and
specific adaptive rearrangements in the species will
persist (Klausmeyer and Shaw, 2009). The Medi -
terra nean, in particular, is predicted to be one of the
most affected ecosystems in terms of biodiversity
loss (Sala et al., 2000). At the same time, Medi -
terranean countries harbor the peak diversity of 
bats in Europe (Ulrich et al., 2007), an animal group

essential to healthy ecosystems (Jones et al., 
2009), and providing beneficial ecosystem services 
(Kunz et al., 2011). Diversity of bats and inter-spe-
cies differences in foraging strategy, habitat require-
ments and roosting biology make them a suitable
model group for detailed analyses of the effects of
environmental changes (Kunz and Fenton, 2003).
Similarly, empirical studies demonstrate that bats
react more sensitively than other groups to both
land-use (Mickleburgh et al., 2002) and climatic
change (Sherwin et al., 2013). Furthermore, there is
clear evidence that certain Mediterranean bat spe-
cies have undergone a rapid northward expansion
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The Mediterranean is considered one of the richest biodiversity regions in Europe, and bats contribute to this species richness. Within
the last two decades, certain bat species traditionally considered as representatives of the Mediterranean have spread northwards and
colonized areas outside this region. In our study, we focused on ecological requirements of one of these bat species, the Savi’s
pipistrelle (Hypsugo savii). We used radio-telemetry and diet analysis to describe habitat use, home-range size and diet composition
of reproductive females of Savi’s pipistrelle in the traditional core of its distribution range in the Mediterranean region. Our results
indicate that Savi’s pipistrelle is able to fly long distances and utilize a wide range of habitats within its home-range, with affinities
for particular habitats depending on its reproductive status. In particular, pregnant females favoured rocky pastures and forest areas,
followed by meadows and riparian habitat, whereas the affinity for riparian habitat increased in lactating females, followed closely
by meadows, forest and rocky pastures. The larger affinity for riparian habitats during lactation might indicate its importance for
successful rearing of young, which could be influenced in the future by increasing droughts and water shortage in the Mediterranean
region. Nevertheless, based on our radio-telemetry and diet analysis the species shows a high degree of flexibility, as an opportunistic
forager that flies across large areas on a nightly basis, which may be a good predisposition for colonizing new areas.

Key words: Chiroptera, Mediterranean region, habitat affinity, Hypsugo savii, reproductive status, riparian vegetation, radio-telemetry



INTRODUCTION

The faithfulness of bats to their roosts varies 
with the type of roost, life history stage and social
organisation (Kunz and Lumsden, 2003). More 
permanent structures are often occupied for 
longer than those that are more ephemeral (Le-
wis, 1995), and although many bat species may
move frequently between individual roosts they
often remain within roost areas (Vonhof and
Barclay, 1996), which may be colony specific
(Kerth, 2008). Among the suggested reasons for
roost switching are reduction of ectoparasite 
loads, reduced likelihood of predation, decreased
commuting costs to foraging areas, optimisation 
of microclimates, disturbance (Lewis, 1995) and
maintaining social contacts (e.g., O’Donnell and

Sedgeley, 2006; Willis and Brigham, 2007; Johnson
et al., 2013).

Natterer’s bat Myotis nattererii (Kuhl 1817) is
one of the least known European bats. In previous
aspects of our study on this species, we have estab-
lished roost characteristics (Smith and Racey, 2005)
and foraging preferences (Smith and Racey, 2008).
However, understanding the patterns of movement
of bats between roosts is important for assessing the
value of the overall roost resource and the impact
that roost loss may have on a social group. Roosts
and not access to food may be the most important
determinant of social systems in many bat species
(Chaverri and Kunz, 2010).

Earlier studies have suggested that Natterer’s
bats change their roosts frequently (Laufens, 1973;
Červený and Horáček, 1981). A ringing study of 
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The itinerant Natterer: dynamics of summer roost occupancy by Myotis nattereri
(Chiroptera, Vespertilionidae)
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Natterer’s bat Myotis nattereri is one of the least known European bats. Understanding its patterns of movement between roosts is
an important aspect of assessing the relative value of different types of roost for conservation of the species. We determined patterns
of movement of Natterer’s bat between roosts by radio-tracking successive animals from the same colonies during summer (May to
September). For one maternity colony comprising 65 adult females, the attic of a large mediaeval church was the main roost site,
accounting for 88% of radio-located bat days. The two other maternity colonies tracked comprised about 35 adult females each and
used from 15 to 25 roost sites, some containing multiple roosts. For these two colonies, up to six roost sites per colony accounted
for about 80% of bat occupancy days in any one summer and for each colony, roost home ranges for roosts used by subgroups of at
least two bats together covered 0.4 km2. Although bats made frequent movements between roosts there was no apparent interchange
between adjacent colonies and no overlap in the range used by adjacent colonies. Bats changed roosts every 3.0 days on average,
moving 510 m (median) to an alternative roost. They departed late and returned early to roosts. Colonies assembled or disintegrated
into larger or smaller groups occupying diverse roosts during summer, but there was high social cohesion between colony members.
Bats that separated into subgroups from mid-summer (mid-July) onwards later roosted together again. Natterer’s bat exhibits high
behavioural flexibility in the type of roosts used: of two adjacent maternity colonies, one used mostly tree roosts and the other mostly
buildings. However, both roosted mainly in roofs during early summer (late May to mid-July). Tree roosts were significantly
preferred to those in buildings when ambient external maximum temperatures were ≥ 30°C or mean temperatures fell below 14°C.
Natterer’s bat appears to depend on the availability of a number of roosts of different types. Parturition roosts, roosts in heavily
timbered barns and roosts within core roosting areas, potentially up to 1.2 km distant from the parturition roost, should have highest
conservation priority but conservation management should guard against any roost loss.

Key words: Myotis nattereri, behavioural flexibility, roosting behaviour, roost switching, radio-telemetry, roost temperature, 
summer roosts



INTRODUCTION

Factors associated with light conditions and tem-
peratures limit the distribution of bats in latitudinal
gradients (Kaufman and Willig, 1998; Ulrich et al.,
2007; Michaelsen et al., 2011) and relatively few
species survives the harsh conditions at northern lat-
itudes (e.g., Haarsma and Siepel, 2013). To the
north, nights become shorter and are finally void.
Thus, those bats occurring at northern latitudes must
hunt in light conditions very different from their
conspecifics further south and some species start
their hunting activity under daylight conditions
(Speak man et al., 2000; Michaelsen et al., 2011;
Fraf jord, 2012). Most bat species show plasticity 
in habitat choice and many different hunting habi-
tats are used during their active season (e.g., de Jong 
and Ahlén, 1991; de Jong, 1995; Ekman and 
de Jong, 1996; Johansson and de Jong, 1996; Russ
and Montgomery, 2002; Wickramasinghe et al.,
2003; Bartonička and Řehák, 2004; Davidson-Watts

et al., 2006; Nicholls and Racey, 2006a; Sattler et
al., 2007). Individual bats may use several different
hab itats in one single night and habitat selection
may vary between individuals emerging from the
same roost (e.g., Haupt et al., 2006). 

Habitat use by hunting bats is believed to be a re-
sult of distribution and densities of insects (e.g., de
Jong and Ahlén, 1991; Rydell et al., 1996), where
variation in morphology and/or echo location is cor-
related with the prey bats seek out (e.g., Bogdano -
wicz et al., 1999). The diet partly depends on the
prey’s abundance as reported by some authors (e.g.,
Agosta et al., 2003). In many small bat species, such
as the soprano pipistrelle Pipistrellus pygmaeus,
smaller insects such as chironomids (Chironomidae)
are dominant in their diet (e.g., Bartonička et al.,
2008) and the soprano pipistrelle commonly hunts
over or near freshwater where chironomids are
abundant (e.g., Vaughan et al., 1997; Oakeley and
Jones, 1998; Davidson-Watts et al., 2006; Nicholls
and Racey, 2006a; Sattler et al., 2007; Michaelsen,
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Does light condition affect the habitat use of soprano pipistrelles 

Pipistrellus pygmaeus at the species northern extreme?
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This study explores the hunting habitat and activity patterns of the soprano pipistrelle Pipistrellus pygmaeus in relation to insect
densities and light conditions during summer at 62°N in western Norway. Here, the first soprano pipistrelles emerge at several
thousand lux and are common in woodland at more than 1000 lux. In this study, bats tagged with transmitters emerged from their
roosts on average one hour before sunset and were airborne for more than five hours each night. During the first hours they always
hunted in woodland, but shifted to hunt above the fiord during the night. This shift occurred on average 2 h and 25 min after evening
emergence and 1 h and 30 min after sunset. In addition to using radio telemetry, bat contacts over the fiord were counted using
ultrasound detectors and car transects. Simultaneously, insects were collected using suction traps and light levels were measured.
There was a highly significant effect of light intensity on the number of bats hunting along the fiord. Predictions based on a second
order polynomial generalised linear model (GLM) shows that soprano pipistrelles will start to hunt above the fiord when light levels
drop below approximately 25 lux. It also suggests a slight reduction of insects as bat numbers increase along the shoreline. The GLM
model explains approximately 92% of the variation in the dataset. Ultrasound recordings show that soprano pipistrelles attack far
more prey per effort near the shores compared to areas further away. The results found in this study strongly suggest that habitat
selection is a trade-off between food energy intake and other factors, e.g. predation risk.

Key words: activity patterns, Chiroptera, emergence time, anti-predator behaviour, fiord, Pipistrellus pygmaeus, feeding buzzes,
radio telemetry
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In the present study we evaluated how management practices, structural habitat parameters and arthropod availability affect bat
activity, species richness and species diversity (estimated by Shannon’s diversity index H’) in a cultural landscape composed by 
a mosaic of different habitats in Brandenburg (Germany). Over a study period of two years (2012–2013), a standardised acoustic
monitoring was conducted on 12 sampling sites comprising different land use types in forests (pine, mixed and deciduous forest)
and agricultural areas (arable land and grassland). The focus was on the effect of small-scale changes in structural habitat parameters
resulting from management practices within one-and-the-same land use type. We applied a paired sampling design and compared
two (forest) and three (agricultural areas) sampling sites (complexity categories) per land use type. An effect of structural complexity
was tested using parametric and non-parametric analyses. Sampling sites differ in a complexity index derived from vegetation
measurements related to: a) vertical vegetation structure (pine forests), b) tree species composition (mixed forests), c) tree age
(deciduous forests), d) crop type (arable land), and e) management intensity (grassland). Within the pine and mixed forest,
management practices leading to an increase in structural habitat complexity were associated with a significant increase in bat
activity, species richness, and species diversity (H’). This effect is only partially explained by increased prey abundance. On
grassland, increased bat abundance is associated with low-intensity management practices. This effect is explainable by an increase
in arthropod abundance associated with structural complexity but no additional effect of structural complexity beyond that. On
arable land, the difference in structural complexity among different crops (and not prey abundance) significantly affects bat
communities. Our approach employed proxy measures of habitat quality to estimate which management practices within the study
area theoretically result in suitable and available habitats to meet the requirements of local bat species. Thus, our findings have
implications for forest and agricultural management. Even minor changes in silvicultural management (understory development in
pine monocultures and increased percentage of deciduous trees in mixed forests) may lead to a significant increase in forest habitat
quality for bats. The findings also stress the importance of extensive management practices in grassland, as well as structure-rich
crops on arable land to achieve a more environmentally sustainable farmland management.

Key words: agriculture, acoustic monitoring, bat activity, forest management, extensively managed grasslands

INTRODUCTION

Land use and land use changes are the main 
factors affecting biodiversity on a global scale (Pe -
rei ra et al., 2010). The growing demand for re-
sources by an increasing human population is a ma -
jor challenge for the conservation of biological
diversity. Nature conservation therefore needs to 
be closely linked to sustainable land use strategies
(DeFries et al., 2004; Foley et al., 2005; Zeller et 

al., 2017). Thus, approaches for an application-ori-
ented evaluation of the sustainability of different
management practices are needed. Due to the com-
plex nature of biodiversity, a comprehensive assess-
ment of all levels of bio diversity in a given ecosystem
is virtually impossible. Reductionist approaches fo-
cusing on specific taxa are useful to measure and de-
scribe response mechanisms towards human-induced
environmental changes (McGeoch, 1998; Moreno et
al., 2007).
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The Amazon region is made up of a mosaic of important habitats scattered throughout the rainforests, which differ in vegetation
structure, basal area, primary productivity, biomass and production of flowers and fruits. Consequently, species richness and
abundance also vary between these habitat types, in part explaining the high levels of richness found in the Amazon region. Here,
we sampled bats using mist nets in three Amazonian habitats to explore variation in richness, abundance and community
composition between habitats and seasons, and test for variation in the number and composition of bats captured in different mist
net shelves. Overall abundance was highest in Amazonian savannahs, which is probably due to these habitats being more complex
at the landscape scale — being composed of areas of savannah interspersed with forest fragments, gallery forests and palm stands.
Abundance was also higher in the rainy season in savannahs and terra firme forest, and in the dry season in campinarana. In all
habitats, bats were most frequently captured between 0.7 and 2.4 m from the ground. These results have important implications for
our understanding of the ecology of, and habitat use by bats in the Amazon, particularly in the less well-studied habitat types of
Amazonian savannah and campinarana. In addition, knowledge of the distribution of bat captures between mist net shelves serves
to highlight that nets need not be set so close to the ground to maintain sampling efficiency, which is important as it may help to
reduce opportunistic predation events of individuals caught in the lowest mist net shelf.

Key words: Amazonian savannah, Brazil, guilds, phyllostomid bats, white-sand ecosystems

INTRODUCTION

The Amazon rainforest region is globally recog-
nised as one of the most biodiversity-rich and di-
verse biomes on the planet, with high levels of plant
and animal endemism (Lewinsohn and Prado, 2005;
Silva et al., 2005; Winemiller et al., 2016; Mc Far -
land, 2017). The biome contains approximately one-
quarter of the earth’s biodiversity (Dirzo and Raven,
2003) and influences the climate dynamics of South

America (Swann et al., 2015; Coe et al., 2017). The
high levels of biodiversity found in the Amazon are
the result of vegetation heterogeneity, climatic dif-
ferences and variation in soil types and altitude
throughout the biome (Duellman, 1988; Rahbek and
Graves, 2001; Myster, 2009; Siqueira-Souza et al.,
2016; Tavares et al., 2017). Vegetation formations
within the Amazon include terra firme, várzea, and
igapó forests, and campinarana (a type of white-
sand ecosystem) and Amazonian savannah (Pires
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INTRODUCTION

The European Environmental Agency presented
a report on recent population trends among
European bats (Haysom et al., 2014), based on hun-
dreds of surveillance efforts across seven countries
(Latvia, Germany, the Netherlands, Great Britain,
Slovakia, Slovenia and Portugal) over the last 20
years. Sweden and the other Nordic countries were
not included in the compilation, however, and it may
be of interest to see if the trend observed by Haysom
et al. (2014) also applies to this area.

Due to the prevalence of Precambrian rocks,
mostly granite and gneiss, in Fennoscandia (defined
as the Scandinavian Peninsula, Finland and Russian
Karelia), caves are rare and of marginal importance
to bats in this area. No underground mass hiber-
nation sites e.g. like the limestone mines in Den-
mark (Egsbaek and Jensen, 1963) or fortifications
and caves in continental Europe (e.g., Daan, 1980;
Urbań czyk, 1989), with thousands of bats in winter

are known. Instead, underground hibernation sites
mostly consist of old mine tunnels, cellars and forti-
fications, and, with few exceptions, each site har-
bors only between a few and ca. 50 bats (Ry-
berg, 1947; Rydell, 1989; Rig stad et al., 1996;
Rydell et al., 1999; Isaksen, 2007; Siivonen and Ver -
mundsen, 2008; Michaelsen et al., 2013; Belkin et
al., 2014).

Although there are hundreds of old and disused
mines in Sweden and the rest of Fennoscandia, most
of them are more or less water-filled and only a few
are safe enough to be surveyed for bats. Even fewer
have been visited regularly and over sufficiently
long periods. We present the result of winter bat
counts in three mines in southern Sweden. The sur-
veys began in 1980 and at two of the mines they
have been carried out more or less regularly since
then. We compare the resulting trends with those 
in the rest of Europe, as presented in the Euro-
pean Environmental Agency report (Haysom et al.,
2014). 
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We present the result of bat winter censuses in three old mines in southern Sweden from 1980 until present (2017). The Taberg and
Kleva mines, each with about 1.5 km of accessible passages, have winter populations of 517 and 132 bats, respectively (maximum
counts) belonging to six species, the highest numbers known in underground sites in Sweden. Ädelfors is less extensive and has
fewer individuals (maximum 22). The two former sites were protected and gated in the 1980’s while the third site still has no formal
protection and is subject to disturbance. Generally Daubenton’s bat Myotis daubentonii and the brown long-eared bat Plecotus
auritus are common species and the numbers are stable. The whiskered and Brandt’s bats M. mystacinus/brandtii and Natterer’s bat
M. nattereri have increased significantly, while the northern bat Eptesicus nilssonii, which is relatively rare in mines generally, has
shown a slight but significant decline. At the species level the population trends conform well to those of the respective species in
continental Europe and the British Isles. This suggests that there is a common factor behind the population changes across Europe.
Although our data are very limited, the results question some previous explanations for the observed trends, but are in line with
theoretical predictions based on global warming scenarios.

Key words: climate change, bat conservation, hibernation, population change, roost survey



INTRODUCTION

Swarming has been described in many species of
bats in the temperate zone of Europe, for example 
in Myotis nattereri, M. daubentonii, M. brandtii, 
M. mystacinus, M. alcathoe, M. bechsteinii, Rhino -
lophus hipposideros and Plecotus auritus (Kerth et
al., 2003; Parsons et al., 2003b; Rivers et al., 2006;
Furmankiewicz, 2008; Glover and Altring-
ham, 2008; Piksa et al., 2011; Bogdanowicz et al.,
2012a). In North America, swarming was observed
in Myotis lucifugus, M. sodalis, M. grisescens and
Corynorhinus townsendii (Davis, 1964; Tuttle,
1976; LaVal and LaVal, 1980; Ingersoll et al., 2010).
Usually, because of swarming, bats aggregate close
to hibernacula from August to November (Piksa,
2008; Furmankiewicz et al., 2013; Kohyt et al.,

2016). However, not all swarming sites are inhab-
ited by bats in winter (Ingersoll et al., 2010) al-
though there are some exceptions. Van Schaik et al.
(2015) showed a correlation between swarming and
hibernation assemblages in artificial mines in the
Netherlands. Swarming usually occurs once a year,
although in P. auritus it is observed twice a year —
in spring and autumn (Furmankiewicz, 2008).

Several hypotheses about the function of swarm-
ing have been proposed: escorting of juveniles by
females to suitable hibernacula (Davis and Hitch -
cock, 1965; Fenton, 1969; Piksa, 2008; see also
Bog da nowicz et al., 2012a), stopovers during mi-
gration (Whitaker, 1998; Piksa, 2008) and mating
(Fenton, 1969; Horáček and Zima, 1978; Veith 
et al., 2004). Mating seems to be the main function
of swarming. In P. auritus and M. nattereri, the
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Bat swarming in Siberia and the Russian Far East has not yet been studied. Therefore, the purpose of the present research was to
obtain information about bat swarming (species composition, sex ratio and age structure) as it relates to mating at several sites in
Siberia. The study of bat swarming was carried out in July–September 2015, 2016 and 2017 in the eastern Palaearctic at the
entrances to three large karstic caves: Okhotnichya, Mechta and Dolganskaya Yama, located in the Baikal rift zone. We captured
1,604 bats belonging to seven species: Plecotus ognevi, Murina hilgendorfi, Myotis petax, Myotis sibirica, Myotis ikonnikovi, Myotis
[frater] longicaudatus and Eptesicus nilssonii. In all swarming sites P. ognevi predominated (40–85%). The second most abundant
species was M. hilgendorfi (except for Mechta Cave, where high numbers of M. petax were observed). In all the caves, males
predominated (70–88%), except for Dolganskaya Yama Cave in September where the sex ratio was close to 1:1. Adult individuals
were more numerous than juveniles, which reached the maximum proportion (30%) in Dolganskaya Yama Cave in September due
to the inflow of juvenile females of P. ognevi. The maximum body mass and BCIvp (body condition index taking into account
observed to expected body mass) of adult males of dominant species were recorded in September for P. ognevi in Dolganskaya Yama
Cave and M. hilgendorfi in Dolganskaya Yama and Okhotnichya caves. Based on the observations, it appears that the peak of mating
of P. ognevi and M. hilgendorfi occurs in mid-August, when the ratio of males and females was 7:3. Moreover, in the case of 
P. ognevi the peak of mating is apparently more dependent on climatic conditions than in M. hilgendorfi. The abundance of species
during the swarming season and hibernation in the same caves differed — P. ognevi and M. hilgendorfi occurred as singletons in
winter, and Myotis spp. (mostly M. sibirica) predominated. Our results support the hypothesis that swarming is typical for bats of
the temperate zone throughout the entire Holarctic (Europe, North America and Asia).

Key words: bats, mating, swarming, sex ratio, caves, Eastern Siberia
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INTRODUCTION

Gathering good baseline information about an
animal’s behaviour allows insight into its ecology
and natural history by providing information on cru-
cial life history events such as development, mating
systems, feeding strategies, and social interactions
(Tinbergen, 1951; Lorenz, 1970). Despite its useful-
ness, comprehensive baseline data on the social and
vocal behaviours of a given species are often not
provided in many behavioural studies (Hinde, 1970;
Hutt and Hutt, 1970; Bekoff, 1979), including those
on one of the most diverse groups of mammals: bats.
There are between 1,100 and 1,232 known species

of bats (Simmons, 2005; Wilson and Reeder, 2005;
Meyer et al., 2011; Shapiro and Monadjem, 2016),
many of whose behavioural repertoires are unknown
(but see Esser and Schmidt, 1989; Wilkinson and
Boughman, 1998; Markus and Blackshaw, 2002).
One reason for this is that the behaviour of many bat
species is notoriously difficult to study because of
their nocturnal lifestyle, ability to fly, small size
(making them difficult to track), and cave-roosting
habits (reviewed in Smotherman et al., 2016).
Comprehensive behavioural and vocal repertoires
are therefore only available for a few species, for 
example Tadarida brasiliensis (Balcombe, 1990;
Ratcliffe et al., 2004; Schwartz et al., 2007; Bohn et
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Acoustic signals are important to the biology of animals, mediating crucial activities such as social interactions (communication) as
well as orientation and foraging (echolocation). Many signals used in communication are vocal, which are especially important in
nocturnal animals such as bats where social interactions occur in darkness. Despite this, little is known about the social calls and
behaviours of echolocating bats. To better understand their social and acoustic behaviour, we compiled an ethogram and list of
vocalisations for Geoffroy’s horseshoe bat (Rhinolophus clivosus). We kept three non-contemporaneous and short-term captive
groups to capture interactions and social calls using simultaneous video and audio recordings. The resultant ethogram was comprised
of 40 unique types of behaviour, both social and non-social. Social calls (n = 255) were assigned to different call types by their
frequency-time contour and categorised by their behaviours, situational categories and functional contexts (affiliative or agonistic).
From the calls observed, four acoustically distinct call types were identified: (i) cascading/rising frequency-modulated (FM) calls 
(n = 26), (ii) oscillatory FM calls (n = 140), (iii) noisy screech calls (n = 68), and (iv) whistle calls (n = 21) (GLM: F30, 711 = 24.28,
P < 0.001). Call types showed only weak associations with certain behaviours, situational categories or functional contexts.
However, calls with specific acoustic attributes accompanied the behaviour of wing swat [discriminant function analysis (DFA)
classification success: 76%; GLM: F20, 108 = 4.12, P < 0.001] and situational category of flight (DFA classification success: 82%;
GLM: F20, 136 = 2.97, P < 0.001). An analysis of acoustic attributes across all call types showed weak associations with functional
context (Affiliative DFA classification success: 6%). Only one acoustic parameter (peak frequency) had a slight significant
difference between calls emitted during agonistic and affiliative interactions (GLM: F10, 73 = 2.30, P < 0.05; post-hoc unequal n: 
P = 0.044). In addition to the description of distinct call types, we provide evidence of transitional calls in this bat species in which
a social call transitions seamlessly into an echolocation pulse. This study gives a first glimpse into the behaviours and social
vocalisations produced by R. clivosus. Basic behavioural data such as these may facilitate the design of experiments that allow
greater insight into the social organisation of bats.

Key words: social calls, captivity, ethogram, context-specificity, social behaviour, transitional calls



INTRODUCTION

Acoustic signals mediate the interaction between
predators and prey, and ultimately determine the
composition and dynamics of community (Bradbury
and Vehrencamp, 1998; Hughes et al., 2012). Many
acoustically orienting predators search for preferred
food via eavesdropping sound cues generated by
prey (Laumann et al., 2007; Hughes et al., 2012;
Halfwerk et al., 2014). In contrast, prey beam their
antipredator calls to inform conspecifics under fear
of predation. In great tits (Parus major), for exam-
ple, males in the trap emit alarm calls to signal dan-
ger to their mates and flock members (Krams et al.,
2006). In male blue monkeys (Cercopithecus mitis),
alarm calls provide information on predator location
and type (Murphy et al., 2013). 

Distress calls are produced by prey animals
when attacked by a raptor, caught by the mist net, or
held by a human (Caro, 2005). These vocalizations
convey reliable information about the extreme 
danger. Several hypotheses have been proposed to

explain the function of distress calls in some birds
and mammals. That is, distress calls may: i) startle
the potential predator to release the callers, allowing
them to escape and survive (Wise et al., 1999), 
ii) draw attention of a secondary predator that would
attack the primary predator (Koenig et al., 1991), 
iii) recruit conspecifics and possibly heterospecifics
for help, eliciting mobbing or mobbing-like behav-
ior (Chaiken, 1992; Lingle et al., 2007b; Branch and
Freeberg, 2012), iv) signal danger and potentially
pass on information about the predator (Conover,
1994). These hypotheses are not mutually exclusive
because distress calls may differ in function depend-
ing on the social context. 

Echolocating bats represent an interesting mam-
mal group that rely on vocalizations for social com-
munication (Kanwal et al., 1994; Bohn et al., 2008;
Luo et al., 2017). They not only emit echolocation
pulses to navigate and search for food, but also em-
ploy distress calls to cope with potential predation
threat (Luo et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2015; Gillam
and Fenton, 2016). It has been shown that distress
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Function of distress calls in least horseshoe bats: a field study using 

playback experiments
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Many social animals utter distress calls in the context of fear. These vocalizations may serve to attract audiences for help, warn
individuals of danger, and confuse the predator. Here, we aim to assess the function of distress calls in free-living least horseshoe
bats, Rhinolophus pusillus. We recorded distress calls from four allopatric colonies in mainland China. Playback trials, consisting of
distress calls, silence, and noise, were presented to bats outside three bat roosts. Rhinolophus pusillus emitted long, harsh, broadband
calls when under duress. Playback of distress calls induced a significant increase in bat passes at the loudspeaker in comparison with
control trials. The number of recorded echolocation pulses increased 3.2–6.1 folds during playbacks of distress calls compared to
playbacks of silence, and 2.9–5.2 folds compared to playbacks of noise. There was a positive association between bat passes and
echolocation vocalizations. However, some bats delayed their emergence from the roost in response to distress call stimuli. Despite
similar delayed responses, more bat passes were detected in the presence of allopatric distress calls than those from colony members.
Overall, the results indicate that distress calls could attract and warn conspecifics in least horseshoe bats.

Key words: distress call, bat, predation risk, conspecific recruitment, alarm
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INTRODUCTION

Wildlife management often requires estimates of
animal abundance. Indices of abundance or esti-
mates of site occupancy can be used to address eco-
logical questions for wildlife. However, many con-
servation questions require knowledge of the actual
number of animals such as those concerning species
status. Species of conservation concern (SOCC), or
those federally listed as threatened or endangered,
are often the focus of studies to estimate abundance
because of the need to understand factors driving
their population numbers. Studies often seek to un-
derstand relationships between species abundance
and specific habitat or landscape characteristics
(Royle, 2004a), so they can inform conservation and
management. Abundance estimates collected over
time can be used to determine if species abundance
is decreasing, increasing, or stable. Recent threats to
bat populations in the eastern United States (e.g.,

white-nose syndrome, wind turbine fatalities, habi-
tat destruction, etc.) provide heightened demand for
methodologies that can estimate abundance at sites
(Kunz et al., 2007; Puechmaille et al., 2011; Turner
et al., 2011; Walters et al., 2013). Counts can be
used as indices of abundance or used to estimate
abundance by correcting for incomplete and vari-
able detectability (Buckland et al., 2001; Rosen -
stock et al., 2002; Williams et al., 2002; Johnson,
2008). Anal yses of relationships between abundance
and environmental features can be confounded if 
detection probability (P) varies with the features be-
ing considered (Ruiz-Gutiérrez et al., 2010). Mark-
recapture, removal, and distance-sampling methods
are common approaches for estimating P and abun-
dance (Buckland et al., 2001; Williams et al., 2002;
Farnsworth et al., 2012). Accurately estimating
abundance is challenging for rare species, species
with low detectability, and species that are trap shy
or avoid capture even if they are common on the
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The ability to accurately estimate abundance is crucial to ecologists, conservationists, and managers to provide insight on species
status, population trends, and viability. Acoustic detection and occupancy modeling can provide an understanding of resource use
for bats, but these methods do not estimate how many bats are in an area, or how these numbers change over time. In North America,
there is a heightened need to estimate bat abundance and trends in response to white-nose syndrome (WNS) and other threats to bat
populations. We assessed the performance of the N-mixture model for repeated count data and the general multinomial-Poisson
model for removal sampling to estimate bat abundance from simulated mist-net capture data. We evaluated performance under
varying numbers of sites and visits, detection probabilities (P), and population sizes. We simulated four scenarios with a total of 
85 combinations of parameter values each containing 1,000 replications. We used the UNMARKED package in R to fit the 
N-mixture and removal models. We calculated relative bias (RB), mean absolute error (MAE), and mean absolute percent error
(MA%E) from model estimates to evaluate model performance. Relative bias, MAE, and MA%E decreased as p and bat abundance
increased for all models. The removal model outperformed the N-mixture model in all scenarios except when P = 0.05. The 
N-mixture model had low RB, MAE, and MA%E when bat abundance was ≥ 70 and P > 0.5, but in other scenarios, errors were
large. The mean of estimates from the removal model were unbiased and RB, MAE, and MA%E were very low for most scenarios.
Use of the removal model with data from repeated mist-net surveys may allow resource managers and conservationists to better
quantify how resource management and landscape composition affect bat species abundance and overall populations.

Key words: N-mixture models, multinomial Poisson models, removal sampling, abundance



INTRODUCTION

Bats (Chiroptera) are widely distributed animals
over the world except polar regions. Among mam-
mals, bats are unique in their capacity to fly and
some species cover long distances during their sea-
sonal migration. Their ability to inhabit various eco-
logical niches and environments, in combination
with the habit of many bat species to form large
colonies, make bats an interesting and successful
clade. However, the same characteristics inherently
make them highly potent vectors for diseases. When
focusing on the transmission of diseases, so far bats
are mostly known for their transmission of viruses
like rabies, Hendra, SARS, Ebola, Marburg and
Nipah (Calisher et al., 2006; Field et al., 2011;
Schountz, 2014). The fact however, that they could
be a reservoir host for (foodborne) pathogens cannot
be neglected since they have been associated with
Salmonella, Shigella, Yersinia and Campylobacter
among many others (Rozalska et al., 1998; Mühl -
dorfer et al., 2010; Reyes et al., 2011; Mühldorfer,
2013; Hazeleger et al., 2018; Vengust et al., 2018).

Bats have the ability to fly and, as birds, might have
the ability to contaminate food products (crops) or
infect livestock. Wild and pet birds have been shown
to carry Campylobacter sp., thereby facilitating the
transmissions of Campylobacter to live stock and
farm areas, and also humans (Hald et al., 2015).
Also for Salmonella sp. this has been shown (Bo -
seret et al., 2013), and transmission to humans was
established for Salmonella (Smith et al., 2005).

Intestinal microbiota is important for digestion
and breakdown of ingested food compounds and can
therefore play a crucial role in health and illness of
animals (Guarner and Malagelada, 2003; Skrode -
nytė-Arbačiauskienė et al., 2008). Knowledge on
the microbiota of bats is also of importance since
these bacteria can be dispersed into the environ-
ment, where they can contribute to possible in-
fection of humans via e.g., interaction with wild an-
imals, intake of raw food, or drinking of con tami -
nated water (Bengtsson-Palme et al., 2018). Several
studies exist on the intestinal microbiota in bats
(Mühldorfer, 2013), but not much is known on the
presence of bacterial pathogens in live bats while
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Bats are commonly regarded as vectors for viruses, but little is known about bacterial communities in bats and the possible role 
of bats in the transmission cycle of foodborne diseases. To gain more insight, microbial communities in fecal samples from 
37 insectivorous bats of different species from the Netherlands were investigated by polymerase chain reaction and denaturant
gradient gel electrophoresis (PCR-DGGE). Subsequently, 10 samples from the following bat species: common pipistrelle
(Pipistrellus pipistrellus; n = 3), Daubenton’s bat (Myotis daubentonii; n = 3), serotine bat (Eptesicus serotinus; n = 1), whiskered
bat (Myotis mystacinus; n = 1), Geoffroy’s bat (Myotis emarginatus; n = 1) and Natterer’s bat (Myotis nattereri; n = 1) were selected
and used in bacterial 16S rDNA cloning and sequencing. The fecal microbiota in bats was found to be diverse with predominant
bacterial genera Carnobacterium, Serratia, Pseudomonas, Enterococcus and Yersinia. The presence of opportunistic pathogens
Citrobacter freundii, Escherichia coli, Enterococcus faecalis, Serratia fonticola and Rahnella aquatilis was also recorded. Based on
cloning results, we found no proof that bats in the Netherlands are a major vector for the transmission of bacterial zoonotic diseases,
although previous findings in literature reported isolation of foodborne pathogens from bats.

Key words: bats, microbial diversity, bacteria, DGGE



INTRODUCTION

In a broad sense, disease can be defined as any
departure from health (Wobeser, 2007). However,
the effect of a disease may only be evident under
certain conditions. In wild animals, disease typically
is considered only in terms of death or obvious
physical disability, probably because these are al-
ready identified parameters. People may well have
the perception that diseases in wild animals are nat-
ural phenomena and that nature will heal itself.
Human activities can have a direct or indirect ef-
fect on wildlife through agents such as pesticides, 

mercury pollution, or introduction of non-native an-
imals that carry diseases not previously encountered
by members of the native fauna. These problems
have been poorly investigated and managed, and
their effects on wildlife often remain undetected, in
part because few people are looking for them and
even fewer are reporting them when encountered in
the field (Wobeser, 2007). In Europe, for example,
studies on wildlife pathology date only from the be-
ginning of the twentieth century (Borg, 1987).

In general, ocular diseases can result from multi-
ple causes, including congenital developmental ab-
normalities, viral and bacterial infections, parasites,
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Ocular diseases are common in pets and other domestic mammals, as well as in wild mammals, but there are few reports for bats.
A review of multiple mortality events in bats and examination of bat carcasses from several species revealed that principal causes
of death were traumas, bacterial infections, and attacks by domestic cats. Relatively little is known concerning ocular lesions or
diseases in bats with only two papers reporting ocular anomalies. We describe ocular lesions or diseases detected in bats of Jalisco
and Oaxaca, Mexico. From January 2008 through March 2017, we captured 8,718 bats, nine of these had ocular lesions or diseases.
These nine were collected in five localities. Bats were captured with mist nets; six with ocular anomalies were released after
recording the basic biological information and three were preserved as museum specimens. Eyes of the affected bats were
photographed in the field. Of nine bats with ocular lesions or diseases, two had corneal opacity, four had eye injuries or infections,
one had microphthalmia or nanophthalmia, and two had anophthalmia. No other evidence of trauma, disease, or reduced fitness was
noted. The bats with anomalies were from two families (Phyllostomidae and Molossidae) and six species (Desmodus rotundus,
Glossophaga soricina, Artibeus jamaicensis, Artibeus lituratus, Sturnira parvidens, and Tadarida brasiliensis). The paucity of
reports of ocular anomalies in bats suggests that those with ocular problems have low survival probability in natural settings.
However, given the small size of the eye in many bat species, the rarity of such reports could be in part due to field researchers
missing such anomalies even when they occur. Also, we suspect that researchers at times encounter such anomalies but simply do
not report their observations in the literature.

Key words: anophthalmia, Chiroptera, corneal opacity, eye injuries, microphthalmia, Molossidae, Phyllostomidae, ocular diseases



INTRODUCTION

Mammals have diverse strategies that ensure
their success throughout reproductive events (Bron -
son, 1989). This is particularly true for bats, which
exhibit varied reproductive patterns including poly -
estry, seasonal polyestry and seasonal monoestry
(Jerrett, 1979). The spermatogenic process of verte-
brates occurs continuously or seasonally, according
to the reproductive pattern of each particular species
(Hess and Franca, 2007). The reproductive pattern
of a species generally results from an adjustment to
control factors, for example, studies on reproduc-
tion of bats reveal variation in gonadal regression,
gonadal recrudescence, and acceleration of the sper-
matogenic processes according photoperiod varia-
tion (Beasley and Zucker, 1984; Heideman, 2000;
Haldar and Alipreeta, 2001), variation in ovula-
tion time according temperature variation (Ox-
berry, 1979), and influence of the individual’s body 
condition on spermatogenesis in adult males (En -
twistle et al., 1998).

In addition to several other functions, Sertoli
cells play a central role creating an immunoregula-
tory environment where immune protection is pro-
vided to the developing germ cells (Kaur et al.,
2014; França et al., 2016), further being responsible
for supporting germ cells (Griswold, 1998; Hess and
França, 2005; França et al., 2016). The number of
Sertoli cells is a determinant of sperm production
and testis size in the adult, since each individual Ser -
toli cell is in morphological and functional contact
with a defined number of sperm, which is variable
between the species (Nieschlag et al., 2010). In an
experimental study, Orth et al. (1988) showed sig-
nificant variation in the production of round sper-
matids associated to the number of Sertoli cells pres-
ent in seminiferous epithelium. In adult mammals,
the number of Sertoli cells is constant and their abil-
ity to sustain germ cell populations is limited and
species-specific (Hess and Franca, 2007). 

Determination of spermatic production encom-
passes different morphometric and histological
analyses, such as daily sperm production and the
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Sertoli cells play an essential role in spermatogenesis, being determinant of male reproduction capability. In this study we
determined and compared the Sertoli cell efficiency (SCE), i.e. the ratio of the number of round spermatids to the number of 
Sertoli cells, of three species of Neotropical chiropterans, Anoura geoffroyi, Artibeus lituratus and Myotis levis, and additionally 
we tested for correlations between SCE, the combined mass of the testes and epididymides (CMTE), and the body condition 
index (BCI), considering that both BCI and testis mass can influence gonadal function of males. For SCE determination, 
the number of round spermatids and Sertoli cells present in stage 1 of the cycle of the seminiferous epithelium were counted. 
The Sertoli cell efficiency (mean ± 1 SD) was 4 ± 2.4 for A. geoffroyi, 4 ± 1.0 for A. lituratus and 6 ± 2.0 for M. levis. No 
significant variation was observed in SCE among the species, but A. lituratus exhibited a statistically significant correlation 
between CMTE and BCI. Anoura geoffroyi and M. levis exhibited significant positive correlations between SCE and CMTE, 
but not between SCE and BCI. Previous studies have shown that, unlike A. lituratus, A. geoffroyi and M. levis are subject to 
strong mating pressures, leading us to hypothesize that these findings may be related to differential mating pressures between 
species.

Key words: body condition index, chiropteran reproduction, epididymis mass, testicular mass



INTRODUCTION

Ecological networks represent the energy flow
and interactions among different trophic levels of 
biological communities, meaning how each species
is related to another (Lindeman, 1942; Pilosof et al.,
2017). These concepts have become a very impor-
tant tool in ecology and conservation models, since
they aid researchers in understanding the variables
that influence biological community structures and
their interactions (Lewis et al., 2002). In the same
way, the use of ecological networks allows the iden-
tification of key species by their position in the
structure of ecological networks. Therefore, ecolog-
ical network theory could help to understand the key
species in the networks, in order to avoid the col-
lapse of a community, and subsequently, the imbal-
ance of the ecosystem (Tylianakis et al., 2010). 

Studies on ecological networks have been fo-
cused on describing the structure of mutualistic
trophic networks, principally of the plant-animal 
interactions (Dunne et al., 2002; Jordano et al.,
2009; Carstensen et al., 2016). However, there are
still few studies that address the structure of antago-
nist networks, such as in the host-ectoparasite sys-
tem (Lewis et al., 2002; Van Veen et al., 2006;
Zarazúa-Carbajal et al., 2016). Antagonistic net-
works are considered bipartite because they are
formed by two groups of organisms. It is formed 
by the beneficiaries’ (such as parasites, parasitoids
and predators) and the harmed individuals (hosts
and prey) (Poulin, 2010). Particularly, the host-
ectoparasite interaction is known to show a high 
degree of specialization (Blüthgen et al., 2006),
since a great percentage of ectoparasitic species do
not share the same hosts (Wenzel et al., 1966; Dick
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Ecological networks represent the energy flow and interactions among the species of an ecological community. Streblidae is a family
of bloodsucking flies specialized in parasitizing bats, thus forming an ecological network. The purpose of this study was to
investigate the specialization and modularity of a bat fly antagonist ecological network in a tropical dry forest in northern Colombia.
Bat hosts were sampled by using mist nets, while bat flies were collected directly from the hosts by using entomological forceps.
The network was built with the Bipartite package from R software. The sampling effort resulted in 270 bat flies recorded on 45 host
individuals. The network showed a high specialization ( = 0.67) and a low connectance (C = 0.30). Paradyschiria parvuloides
was the most specialized fly (d = 0.95). The interactions exhibited a high modularity (Q = 0.57), with five modules. This study
confirms the high specialization between bats and Streblidae flies, which is influenced by factors such as fidelity to the refuge and
habitat, and host abundance.

Key words: flies, parasitism, Phyllostomidae, Streblidae
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INTRODUCTION

The process of urbanization causes constant
change in natural environments (Buczkowski and
Rich mond, 2012) by reducing local diversity (Orte -
ga-Álvarez and MacGregor-Fors, 2009), ex cluding
sensitive species, and favoring species that are more
adapted to altered environments (Dar and Reshi,
2014). Many studies have shown that urbanization
affects wildlife populations by influencing habitat
selection and space use (McKinney, 2002; Hansen et
al., 2005; Riley et al., 2010). Fur thermore, one of
the most evident effects of urbani zation on the land-
scape is habitat fragmentation, as it generates a mo-
saic of native vegetation arranged between different
man-made (constructed) areas (MacGregor-Fors,
2011). Such landscape changes have been studied to
understand how human actions interfere with coevo-
lutionary relationships, including parasite dynamics
in wild populations (Salkeld et al., 2013).

Bats and parasitic bat flies are an excellent model
of coevolution for studying such environmental frag-
mentation since bats are one of the most diverse
mammals within these urban environments (Jung
and Kalko, 2011), while bat flies are limited to cer-
tain hosts and have high specificity (Marshall, 1982).
Currently, nine families, 68 genera, and 184 bat spe -
cies have been registered in Brazil (Nogueira et al.,
2014; Feijó et al., 2015; Moratelli and Dias, 2015;
Gregorin et al., 2016; Rocha et al., 2016; Pavan 
et al., 2018). Such high species richness results in 
a high richness of bat flies species (see Dick and Get -
tinger, 2005). In Brazil, 177 species of bat flies are
known, with 81 species (23 genera) of Streblidae
(Gra ciolli, 2017; Barbier et al., 2018) and 26 species
(two genera) of Nycteribiidae (Graciolli et al., 2007).
These flies are obligatory ectoparasites of bats and
exhibit adenotrophic viviparity (larvae develop in the
mother’s body), and larvae are deposited into bat
host shelters (Marshall, 1982; Ditt mar et al., 2015).
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Studies involving parasitism between ectoparasitic flies and bats are scarce for urban environments, which makes it difficult to find
association patterns in these altered environments. Herein, we describe the bat flies community, and estimate the prevalence, mean
intensity of infestation, infracommunities, and specificity of bat fliesassociations in urban remnants of Cerrado. We collected 371
bat flies of 14 species and 944 bats of 17 species. The most abundant species of bats were Artibeus planirostris (n = 312), Artibeus
lituratus (n = 197), Carollia perspicillata (n = 124) and Platyrrhinus lineatus (n = 110). Regarding bat flies, Megistopoda aranea
(n = 148) and Trichobius joblingi (n = 118) were the most abundant. The prevalence of bat flies ranged from 0.3 to 43.5% and the
mean infestation intensity from 1 to 12 (mean general of 2.04). We found 16 bat flies infracommunities on the most representative
hosts (n > 30). Concerning specificity, 71% of bat flies were associated with a single host species (monoxenic). Our results indicate
that bats were most parasitized by a single bat flies species, and prevalence and specificity between bat flies and bats were lower in
these urban environments.

Key words: fragmentation, Phyllostomidae, Cerrado, ectoparasite



INTRODUCTION

Identification of the age of individuals is impor-
tant in a broad range of animal ecology and ontoge-
netic studies. To date, molecular methods by which
age is estimated in relation to rates of transformation
of various compounds in metabolically inactive tis-
sues (e.g., aspartic acid racemisation) have been de-
veloped for only a few species (Garde, 2010). In
turn, the measurement of telomere length as an indi-
cator of age remains controversial, with telomeres
shortening at rates that vary greatly from one species
to another (Dunshea et al., 2011). For example,
telomeres do not shorten in the long-lived bats in the
genus Myotis (Foley et al., 2018). 

Methods of age estimation based on bone and
tooth morphology (Klevezal, 1988) thus continue to
be robust approaches for most animals. Teeth have
been widely used in age identification among mam-
mals. The three broad groups of methods are the 
relative size of tooth portions and sequence of 
eruption, tooth wear, and the counting of growth
layers in both dentine and cementum (Morris, 1972;
Klevezal, 2007). For fruit bats, cementum layers

have been frequently used (Hayman et al., 2012;
Peel et al., 2017). In addition, measurements relat-
ing to the pulp cavity have been advocated in some
species (including bats) as a simple and potentially
effective method (Baagøe, 1977), but its robustness
needs further study (Brunet-Rossinni and Wilkin -
son, 2009).

Among mammals, bats are characterised by
rapid postnatal development to the extent that most
of their hard tissues other than teeth complete their
growth within months, if not weeks (Baagøe, 1977;
Adams, 1992; Kunz and Hood, 2000). This leaves
teeth as the sole source of data for skeletochronol-
ogy, with cross-calibration of all the applicable
teeth-based techniques important (Gaisler, 1979;
Brunet-Rossinni and Wilkinson, 2009). Bats tend to
have unusually long lifespans, of perhaps 41 years
in Myotis brandtii (Podlutsky et al., 2005), which
far exceed those in other mammals of similar size.
Indeed, studies of bat longevity are considered to
offer numerous insights into the mechanisms by
which lifespan in warm-blooded animals might have
been increased (Wilkinson and South, 2002; Seim et
al., 2013; Foley et al., 2018; Hughes et al., 2018).
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Age-related changes in the teeth of two bat species: dental wear, pulp cavity 

and dentine growth layers
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As bats are long-lived mammals, insight into the age of individuals is important for studies relating to population ecology and
conservation biology, as well as longevity. Thus, there is a need to develop methods to estimate the age of bats, and teeth are
excellent means to do so. The work detailed here involves an assessment of age-related changes and variation in tooth wear, dentine
growth layers, and pulp cavity size in two bat species with differing life history strategies, i.e. Nyctalus noctula (n = 149) and
Eptesicus serotinus (n = 49). Both the gross morphology and the histology of teeth in both species were found to display age-related
variation. Morphological indicators like tooth wear and pulp-cavity size showed considerable variation at the individual level, and
corresponding with broadly defined age categories. Dentine growth layering was consistent with presumed age and had annual
growth layers in both species, along with accessory layers. Aspects of interpreting growth layers and tooth wear based on
photographs and histological preparations associated with observer bias are important to consider, as are the sampling of multiple
readings.
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BOOK REVIEWS

WOINARSKI, J. 2018. A bat’s end: The Christmas
Island pipistrelle and extinction in Australia. ISBN
978-1-4863-0863-7, 266 pp. CSIRO Publishing,
Clayton South, Victoria, Australia. Price AU$59.99.

In the age of the Anthropocene and frequent references in

the public and scientific literature to pending large-scale animal

extinctions as our planet continues to be modified, this book

provides such evidence for the Christmas Island pipistrelle,

Pipistrellus murrayi. This species, which was endemic to the is-

land, disappeared in late August 2009. Christmas Island is an

Australian external territory, located in the eastern Indian

Ocean, about 1500 km from its closest point to the Australian

mainland and 350 km south of Java. Associated with different

aspects of the island's management history and exploitation, in-

troductions of different taxa, and a range of ecological calami-

ties, at least two other endemic mammal species disappeared in

the early 20th-century (Rattus nativitatis and Rattus macleari)
and another has not been seen in nearly 40 years (Crocidura
trichura). 

It is appropriate to commence this review using the author's

own words to explain the underlying message of this book, “[it]

is an exploration of the shortcomings in research, monitoring,

management and policy that led to the conservation manage-

ment failure that is extinction” (p. 1). In order to provide the

needed context to understand what went wrong, the first portion

of the book include a well-written and interesting chapter on

conservation importance and challenges of islands, followed 

by a detailed history of environmental changes on Christmas

Island. The next section summarizes what is known about 

P. murrayi and with a specific focus on historical distribution

and different aspects of its natural history. The next two chapters

examine the multiple faceted questions as to what happened to

the bat, from the perspectives of the drivers of extinction and

failings of management and policy at different levels, including

governmental. Then a profile series of different government 

employees, administrators, managers, biologists, and conserva-

tionists that worked on the island in different manners related 

to the local natural environment and P. murrayi. The final 

chapter addresses the continued problems island ecosystems

and their constituent species face and biodiversity conservation

lessons.

The author has used non-technical language, often with po-

etic prose and considerable reflection, to allow non-biologists

and biologists alike to understand the fate of P. murrayi. He is

to be congratulated for bringing together all the details for 

this not so easy history to be told and understood. I recommend

the book for people working on or interested in bat conserva-

tion, specifically to understand the different parameters that 

lead to the extinction of an island endemic bat, and as a vivid 

reminder of the delicate future of species with declining num-

bers and habitat.

STEVEN M. GOODMAN — Field Museum of Natural History,
1400 South Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60605, USA; 
E-mail: sgoodman@fielduseum.org
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